June & July 2015 Newsletter

1199 S. Beltline Rd #100
Coppell, TX 75019

Dear First3Years Members,
972.906.2696

On May 1st, Texas Association for Infant Mental Health marked a new
milestone in our organizations 35 year history by becoming
First3Years. We celebrated this change with many of you in San Antonio at the First Annual Central Texas Conference. Thank you for
being there!

www.first3yearstx.org
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SAVE THE DATE
 June 9 Webinar Training

I encourage each of you to attend a webinar so that you can interact
and reflect with your fellow members across the state. The webinars
are all eligible for CEU’s and based on current research within the
last 12 months.
To see the listing through December visit: http://first3yearstx.org/
online-training

 June 23, Webinar Training
 July 14, Webinar Training
 July 21, Webinar Training
 August 4, Webinar Training
 August 14, Food for Thought

Ft. Worth
 September 11, Food for

Thought—Ft. Worth

We look forward to learning together!

 September 18, First3Years

Annual Conference—Dallas

Warmest Regards,

Sadie

Letter from the Board President, Susan Hoff

What’s in a name? Actually, quite a bit!
In the context of early childhood, recognition of their own name is an early developmental milestone
for babies- and a critical first step to developing autonomy and developing a sense of self.
In terms of an organization it is a truism that the first impression comes from the business name,
logo, and tagline. Just as in the case of a child, an organization’s name establishes a distinct identity.
And first (and subsequent) impressions matter – so choosing the right name is critically important.
As we began exploring a new name for the Texas Association for Infant Mental Health – (that’s quite
a mouthful!) – we knew we wanted to communicate our identity in a clear, succinct, and compelling
way. We didn’t want to change our mission or focus but we needed people to understand the very
core of our work and to be interested in learning more.
Thanks to the professional guidance of Social Venture Partner Dallas member Donna Hegdahl,
founder and president of the TranSynergy Group and a team of board members, staff, and volunteers,
we believe we have created the perfect new name!
First3Years communicates our target population and reason for existence. We educate, advocate, and
collaborate to support the healthy development of infants and toddlers. And our impact lasts a lifetime.
As with any change, getting used to our new moniker may take a little while –but I hope you will join
me in embracing it, sharing it broadly, and continuing your commitment to our organization and our
work.

SAVE THE DATES!
First3Years Annual Meeting & Conference – DALLAS, TX
September 18, 2015 (9:00am – 3:00pm)
First3Years Bi-Annual Conference – AUSTIN, TX
May 6, 2016 (9:00am – 3:00pm)
Register Online to Reserve Your Seat Today!
http://first3yearstx.org/onsite-training
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First3Years Bi-Annual Regional Conference
San Antonio, TX
First3Years San Antonio Chapter, AANYC, and the San Antonio Area Foundation welcomed
First3Years to South Central Texas for the 1st Bi-Annual Regional Infant Mental Health Conference held on Friday, May 1. This conference was both content rich and exciting. It was a pleasure
being selected as the host chapter for First3Years as they first announced their transition from
TAIMH to First3Years. With a sold out crowd of 125 professionals who either care for or care
about our youngest children, the San Antonio Area Foundation was a fantastic host of a San Antonio-esk style of modern collaboration; certainly something to commemorate as we venture
further into the 21st century world of children’s advocacy.
AANYC is looking forward to three upcoming Infant Mental Health workshops all held on Tuesdays at the San Antonio Area Foundation from 11:30am - 1:00pm. Click here on how to participate. Or click here for AANYC’s webpage.
- Adam Dusenbury, AANYC President

Dr. Ken Graves, past First3Years President and speaker
Conference Committee, First3Years Staff, & Dr. James McHale
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2015 FREE Monthly Webinar Trainings!
First3Years will provide interactive monthly webinars for participants across the state to contribute to our continued discussion on Infant Mental Health and learn about new research in the field. Each presentation will be inclusive of information on the mental health implications for infants/toddlers and evidence based recommendations
for improved practices for providers working with families of young children.

Early Brain Development: Getting Wired!
June 9th (2:00 – 3:00pm) AND June 23rd (8:00 – 9:00am)
A review of the neurological development that takes place in the first three years of life. Providing a framework knowledge of the brain parts and processes. Also, how our actions and the environment we provide (or
fail to) impact the early brain.

Attachment: Baby Seeking Caregiver
July 14th (10:00am – 11:00 am) AND July 21st (3:00 – 4:00pm)
An overview of attachment theory. Secure vs. non-secure (healthy vs. not healthy) attachment status. Infant
Mental Health implications: the importance of relationship focused interventions.

Attunement & Empathy: How Are They Related?
August 4th (10:00am – 11:00 am)
Attunement: “connectedness”, different from attachment and is the foundation for empathy based on responsiveness to the child. We will discuss how this is critical for building social-emotional identity.

Check Out More Trainings Online &

Register to Reserve Your Spot TODAY!
www.first3yearstx.org/online-training
For more information on training opportunities for you and/or your staff (either in person or online), please contact
Jes Fyall : jfyall@first3yearstx.org
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Fall 2015
Fort Worth
Food For
Thought
LOCATION
A series of infant mental health topics designed to provide you with
new information and practical applications for working with young
children and families.
Registration starts at 8:30am

Tarrant County Public
Health
1101 S. Main Street, Ft.
Worth, TX 76104

Training begins promptly at 9:00am and ends at
10:30am

BREAKFAST &
CEUS PROVIDED

August 14, 2015
Connected for Life: Early Attachment & Mental Health

Credits Offered:
SW, LPC, CPE, ECI

Dr. Casey Call

September 11, 2015

TICKET PRICES

Evidence Based Interventions for Autism
Dr. Heather Hughes

October 9, 2015

The ABCs of Connecting with Babies
Pam Rinn, MS, CFLE, IMH-E® (IV)

November 13, 2015

Using Community Level Data in Child Abuse Prevention

Member Season Pass:
$40
Non-member Season
Pass: $50
Member / Student:
$10 per session

Dr. Dyann Daley

December 11, 2015

North Texas Area Community Health Centers - Meeting the
Health Needs and Access of the Tarrant County Community
Dr. Liz Treviño

Purchase Your Tickets Online Today!
www.first3yearstx.org/food-for-thought-ft-worth-2015

Non-Member:

$15 per session

Spring 2015 Dallas Food For Thought Recap
This year, thanks to the generous support of Property Advisors Inc., our Food for Thought training
series in Dallas featured a new venue, an impressive line-up of speakers, and a wealth of valuable
knowledge.

Ruth Doocy of Head Start got the ball rolling with a foundational presentation on forming early brain connections to ensure infants and toddlers are schoolready once they reach pre-k age. Dr. Raúl Rojas followed with an intriguing lecture on dual language learners and the nuances of cultivating bilingualism from a
young age. A dedicated crowd braved the snowstorm to reap the benefits of this
UTD professor’s expertise. Strong Fathers, Strong Families founder and president
Michael Hall then reprised his
renowned training on engaging
fathers to increase and foster positive involvement in their child’s life.
Who knew tossing around a rubber
chicken could be used to increase
understanding of the dynamics of
early fatherhood? Next in line was
Parkland pediatrician Dr. Cesar
Termulo with a resourceful array of pediatric recommendations
surrounding development milestones and signs of developmental delays. Infant Mental Health endorsees and long-time friends of
First3Years Barbara Einsohn and Suzy Armstrong wrapped up the series with a peaceful and interactive presentation on the importance of
reflective supervision and self-care.

Dallas Food for Thought 2015 ended up a highly successful training series culminating in a fitting launch of the organization’s new image in the very city where it was founded. Executive Director Sadie Funk kicked off the final session with the 411 on the organization’s name change with
the reassurance that the mission has stayed the same,
and has even grown more concrete as First3Years grows
and introduces several new programs to its arsenal.

It is with great excitement that First3Years moves into
the blooming Food for Thought series in Fort Worth in
the Fall.
Check out
the impressive
training
line-up
on page 5.
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Spring 2015 Houston Food For Thought Recap
This year First3Years launched Food for Thought Houston in order to provide access to high quality, research
based professional development for those working with
infants and toddlers outside of the child care setting.
The Food for Thought Development Series is based on
local needs and trends. Working with 5 local community
partners, First3Years invited those who benefit from the
trainings to direct the areas of training in which they
have the most need.

In addition to training, the Food for Thought series also
gives practitioners an opportunity to network and explore partnerships. All training programs apply toward
Endorsement. The 2015 Food for Thought Houston series
provided research and practical application with regards
to Early Childhood Intervention & Infant Mental Health (presented by Kim Sporrer & Sadie Funk), Domestic Violence: The Impact on Infants & Toddlers (presented by Barbie Brashear & Donna Amtsberg), Supporting Children
Who Have Experienced Trauma (0-5) (presented by Dr. BernardOnwere), and cultural sensitivity in which participants were asked
to think “beyond diversity” and really evaluate the culture of their
workplace (presented by Thecia Jenkins).

There were a total of 103.5 continuing training credit hours issued
over the four series sessions, and the participants reported a number of over 88,000 children impacted by the education presented
in the training series. In 2015 to date, First3Years has collected
participant reports from all our trainings and over 138,800 Texas
children have benefited from our trainings (as of 5/27/15), with
63% of those children residing in Houston and the surrounding
areas.
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Endorsement Update!
Dear First3Years Endorsees,
All First3Years endorsees must turn in a renewal form documenting 15
hours of relevant infant-family training each year, with the deadline being
every August 31st. First3Years also requires all endorsees to keep their
membership current, so this should be updated together with Endorsement no later than August 31st of each year.

That being said, please note these important dates:
For those endorsed before 2014, the renewal form is due August 31, 2015.
For those endorsed in 2014, the renewal form is due August 31, 2016.
For those endorsed in 2015, the renewal form is due August 31, 2017.
For all endorsees, membership renewal is due August 31, 2015.

You can renew both Endorsement and membership at
http://first3yearstx.org/endorsement/endorsement-renewal

Please contact Isabel Tanco at itanco@first3yearstx.org or (214) 6163293 if you have any questions.
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Funder Focus
The Community Foundation of North Texas has awarded a $13,500 grant to First3Years in
April. This grant will enable First3Years to provide Reflective Supervision to Early Childhood Intervention and Parents as Teachers in Fort Worth. It will also provide 40 Endorsement Scholarships to members of the Educational Alignment for Young Children.
Rainwater Charitable Foundation has provided a $25,000 matching grant for grants received from new Funders. This grant enables us to grow our capacity while engaging new
members of the community.
The M.R. and Evelyn Hudson Foundation has provided a $25,000 grant to First3Years to
support our professional development programs and system building. Thank you for
supporting our programs and enabling us to create the new webinar training series.
The Rees-Jones Foundation has provided a $35,000 grant to First3Years to support our
training programs and help launch Just Beginnings.
Thank you to our generous funders!

First3Years Boat Cruise
On April 12th, a beautiful Sunday afternoon,
with a special thanks to Waterway Adventures,
First3Years was able to host a boat cruise for
long-time friends, board members, and funders
of the organization. As the boat reached the
middle of Lake Grapevine it was with great enthusiasm that the name “First3Years” was revealed to guests.
The celebration that followed was a true appreciation for the incredible hard work our organization has engaged in for decades, and an encouraging excitement for what lies ahead. By
giving honor to our history and commitment to
our future, all participants walked away with a
sense of pride in our organization. While the
name may have changed, the mission remains
the same.
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Raising of America - Fort Worth
On May 14, 2015, Fort Worth saw a debut of the Raising of
America documentary series that is making waves across the
country with its striking critique of American early childhood
care and education. It was a morning of fruitful cross-sector
discussion around the thought-provoking introductory film,
Are We Crazy About our Kids?

Hondo Robertson, radio personality and host of Impact Texas,
was the event’s enthusiastic emcee. Right off the bat, he pulled
the audience in to the issue with a set of powerful statistics,
including the following: low-income children have heard 30 million fewer words than high-income children by
age 3 and the return on investment comes out to $7 – $14 for every $1 invested in quality early childhood programs.
Thad Levine, Assistant General Manager of the Texas Rangers, then took
the stage to introduce the film. In doing so, he shared a story about a recent scouting trip through Taiwan, South Korea, and Japan, on which a
challenging and eye-opening question kept coming up: “Why aren’t children in the United States better educated?” Despite the sad truth behind
the question, Thad expressed high hopes for the Raising of America movement, which is “designed to challenge and engage communities on the
importance of early learning”. He concluded, “in essence, what I hope it
does is eradicate our need to ever answer that question again”.
The early childhood, health, business, academic, faith, philanthropic, early
learning, civic, and parenting sectors were all represented at the event. At
small table discussions grouped by sector, attendees shared their reactions
to the film, lamented the lack of quality programs in Tarrant County, and
took it in turns to present to the larger group what action their sector
would take to address the issue at hand. Kara Waddell, Executive Director of Child Care Associates, moderated the room discussion. The academics expressed shock at the fact that “we’re holding embers to ourselves
and not talking about it publicly…it’s okay to show the ugly numbers”. The health sector offered to lend its
voice to promote public policy that supports good health and education. The business sector stressed that
“through our companies, we must emphasize the early years more”. All made a meaningful resolution to share
the message, continue existing efforts to improve the quality
of early childhood programs, or take action in a new and
impactful way.
What seemed to permeate the conference hall at Lena Pope
was indignation at the lack of early childhood opportunity
and quality, and then resolve to act, to continue the conversation. The waves are hitting Fort Worth, and things are
looking up. The conversation continues with the next part of
the Raising of America series in August.

Left to right: Jay McCall (The Miles Foundation), Thad Levine (Texas Rangers),
Hondo Robertson (Impact Texas), Sadie Funk (First3Years), Todd Landry (Lena
Pope), Grant Coates (The Miles Foundation)
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Special Thanks To Our Funders!
A Child of Grace Foundation
Adam Prewett
To Contact Your Local Chapter:
Alamo Alliance (San Antonio):

Anne Calhoun Duffy
Barry and Lesly Guinn

President Adam Dusenbury
adusenbury@voicessa.org
Vice-President Angela Flores
aflores@family-service.org

Carol Duncan
Cathy Nathan
David and Patty Miller

Secretary Grace Pena
GPena@alphahome. org

David Lake

BabyConnections (Austin):

Ed and Carol Maier

President
Stacy Ramirez
StacyR@anybabycan.org

Eleanor Butt Crook

Past President
Holly Gursslin
HollyG@anybabycan.org

Deborah Schwartz

Freedom Foundation
Gardere, Wynne, Sewell, LLP
The Horace C. Cabe Foundation

Secretary
Audrey Rodrigues-Hermann
AudreyR@anybabycan.org

Ira and Barbara Einsohn

Treasurer
Trisha Padayachee
Trishapadayachee@gmail.com

Jennifer King

Greater Houston:

Marshall and Michelle Funk

President
Barbie Brashear
bbrasheardvcc@gmail.com

Martha Blair

Treasurer
Teri Jackson
teri.jackson@discoverchild.org

Rees-Jones Foundation

Mark Sinatra

Melanie Walter-Mahoney

Robert and Ann Wood
Secretary
Aaron Carrara
aaron.carrara@discoverchild.org
South Texas (Corpus Christi):
President
Claire Merkl
cmerkl@ncmhmr.org

Sandra Lamm
Sidney and Colleen Grant
Steven Tabor

Vice-Chair Janis Feldman
jfeldman@utpa.edu
Treasurer
Patti Rosenlund
prosenlund@easterseals-rgv.org
Secretary
Letty Aleman
leticia.aleman@esc2.us
West Texas (Lubbock):
President
Carolyn Simpson
CSimpson@unitedway-lubbock.org
Treasurer
Sherry Sancibrian
sherry.sancibrian@ttuhsc.edu
Secretary
Michael Ratheal
mjratheal@suddenlink.net

Contact Us:
1199 S Beltline Rd #100
Coppell, TX 75019

First3Years Board of Directors
Lisa Bracken

Sadie Funk
Executive Director
sfunk@first3yearstx.org
Jes Fyall
Training Manager
jfyall@first3yearstx.org

Barbie Brashear
Jim Brewer
Holly Gurrslin
Stacey Jourdain, ex-officio
Claire Merkl, ex-officio

Isabel Tanco
Project Coordinator
itanco@first3yearstx.org

David Miller
Stacy Ramirez
Carolyn Simpson

First3Years Executive Committee
President
Susan Peek Hoff

Mark Sinatra
Jeremy Smith
Jane Switzer

Treasurer
Ira Einsohn
Secretary
Mary Greene
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Coppell, TX 75019
1199 S Beltline Rd #100
Stamp

Congratulations to our new Endorsees!

Jennifer Turner
Tia Burnett
Laura Barr

IMH-E® is a mark of excellence in the field of infant mental health. As more professionals earn the endorsement and
proudly write the designation behind their names, recognition of the validity and criticality of the roles of infant-family
professionals will grow. It’ll be an extraordinary day indeed when the appreciation of outstanding professionals in this
field parallels both their high performance and the importance of their work.

Total endorsed professionals across the United States (as of December 31, 2014): 1291

TAIMH invites all infant-family professionals to learn more about endorsement by visiting http://first3yearstx.org
or by contacting Isabel Tanco at itanco@first3yearstx.org, or (214) 616-3293.

GGo

